Research Paper Skills
Parenthetical Documentation - MLA
Assessment
Directions: Some of the excerpts below have errors in the citations. If there is
an error, select the option that illustrates the correct way to cite borrowed
information from a source.
1. Abby blamed Tituba for forcing her to go to the woods. “She made me do
it, she made Betty do it" (p.931). Therefore, Tituba was questioned and
beat for her wrong doings.
a. “She made me do it, she made Betty do it” (Arthur Miller 931).
b. “She made me do it, she made Betty do it” (Miller 931).
c. Abby blamed Tituba for forcing her to go to the woods. “She made
me do it, she made Betty do it.” Therefore, Tituba was questioned
and beat for her wrong doings (Miller 931).
d. “She made me do it, she made Betty do it.” (931).
e. MAKE NO CHANGE
2. It came to John’s day of hanging, he talked to Elizabeth about not wanting
to die and living for his family. Elizabeth’s only response to that was: “ I
cannot judge you John, I cannot.”(989).
a. Elizabeth’s only response to that was: “I cannot judge you, John, I
cannot” (Miller 989).
b. Elizabeth’s only response to that was: “I cannot judge you, John, I
cannot (Miller 989).”
c. Elizabeth’s only response to that was: “I cannot judge you, John, I
cannot” (pg. 989).
d. Elizabeth’s only response to that was: “I cannot judge you, John, I
cannot” (Miller, 989).
e. MAKE NO CHANGE
3. "Because it is my name! Because I cannot have another in my life!
Because I lie and sign myself to lies! Because I am not worth the dust on
the feet of them that hang! How may I live without my name? I have given
you my soul; leave me my name!" (Miller 993).
a. "Because it is my name! Because I cannot have another in my life!
Because I lie and sign myself to lies! Because I am not worth the
dust on the feet of them that hang! How may I live without my
name? I have given you my soul; leave me my name" (993)!
b. "Because it is my name! Because I cannot have another in my life!
Because I lie and sign myself to lies! Because I am not worth the
dust on the feet of them that hang! How may I live without my
name? I have given you my soul; leave me my name!" (Miller pg.
993).

c. "Because it is my name! Because I cannot have another in my life!
Because I lie and sign myself to lies! Because I am not worth the
dust on the feet of them that hang! How may I live without my
name? I have given you my soul; leave me my name" (Miller, 993).
d. "Because it is my name! Because I cannot have another in my life!
Because I lie and sign myself to lies! Because I am not worth the
dust on the feet of them that hang! How may I live without my
name? I have given you my soul; leave me my name!" (Miller).
e. MAKE NO CHANGE
4. "I am a stranger here as you know. And in my ignorance I find it hard to
draw clear opinion of them that come accused before the court,"(945)
states Hale to Elizabeth Proctor.
a. "I am a stranger here as you know. And in my ignorance I find it
hard to draw clear opinion of them that come accused before the
court"(Miller 945) states Hale to Elizabeth Proctor.
b. "I am a stranger here as you know. And in my ignorance I find it
hard to draw clear opinion of them that come accused before the
court" states Hale to Elizabeth Proctor (Miller 945).
c. "I am a stranger here as you know. And in my ignorance I find it
hard to draw clear opinion of them that come accused before the
court" states Hale to Elizabeth Proctor (Arthur Miller pg. 945).
d. "I am a stranger here as you know. And in my ignorance I find it
hard to draw clear opinion of them that come accused before the
court states Hale to Elizabeth Proctor” (Miller 945).
e. MAKE NO CHANGE
5. With much trust in his wife, John defends his wife against the court when
he explains to Mr. Danforth, “My wife cannot lie” (Miller 973).
a. With much trust in his wife, John defends his wife against the court
when he explains to Mr. Danforth, “My wife cannot lie” (Miller pg.
973).
b. With much trust in his wife, John defends his wife against the court
when he explains to Mr. Danforth, “My wife cannot lie” (Arthur
Miller, pg. 973).
c. With much trust in his wife, John defends his wife against the court
when he explains to Mr. Danforth, “My wife cannot lie (Miller 973)”
d. With much trust in his wife, John defends his wife against the court
when he explains to Mr. Danforth, “My wife cannot lie” (Proctor
973).
e. MAKE NO CHANGE

